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its famous Ute with the release of a
50th anniversary of
Holden celebrates the..
..
uniquely specified and limited edition model -the SS Fifty Ute.
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COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN / ACTiViTIES OFFICER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, ~hessington,
Surrey, KT~ 1 JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932. Fax 020 X286 6952.
E-mail: holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk

-r ~~

MEMBER~~-~fiP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, ~awdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.
Phone/Fax 0164 X69 2254 E-mail: cawdronhardy1 ~yahoo.co.uk
Position Vacant
~DITC)R i PUBLIC RELATIONS ~FFfCER.

The other day while browsing
through the latest copy of
'Transport Statistics Great
Britain' ... as you do. I noticed
that over a 10 year period
there has been a year on year
fall in all types of accidents.
There his also been an equal
fall in the number of motoring
offences. Unfortunately this
also includes a 37% drop in
the number of convictions for
taking ar theft from motor
vehicles.
But,
surprise
surprise, the number of
speeding
convictions/fixed
penalty notices has doubled
over the same
period.
Interesting
in
how
prosecutions which make
money take precedence over
those that cost money.
Happy Christmas to you all
and a healthy and prosperous
New Year.

H i ali,
The Register is recognised by H~Iden Ltd
The Club is an Associate Member of the Vauxhall Bedford Opel Association (VBOA}
Spares Co--ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above
Technical ~4dviser :Patrick Hemphill. Phone: d7787 282307
E-mail: Patrick a~prhemphill.freeserve.co.uk
Club V1/ebsite: ht~p:/Iwww.geocities.comlikiloh

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.
Hoiden 198-1962 Book
(V11ith Club Logo)
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie tBlue}
..
T Shirts(SIM/UXL)
..
Metal far Badge
Binders for Club Magazine tholds 7 2)

No. 1-3
Na.4-Date.

50p the Three
50p
Each.
£8
Each.
50p
Each.
5~p
Each.
50p
Each.
£7
Each.
£8
Each.
i
£6.54 Pius £1 p&p'i
£10
Plus £1 p&p
£5
Plus £1 p&p~

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (in Sterling}
NOTE: Are arrangement has now been made to accept cheques in AUS$ -Send the
equivalent $amount to Kerr but made out #o - N K Dr~v~rs. the sterling amount will
then be transferred to The Register account.
Small items will be sent post free with ne~ct copy ~f the magazine, oth~rvvise please
add postage.

Our last magazine of
the year...again, and the end
of the show season. There
were far fewer events this
year as a result of the foot and
mouth outbreak though, so
lets hope everything is back
to normal next year.
Quite a lot of new model
activity from Holden Ltd
recently, including, of course
the launch of the new Monaro.
See our middle page spread.
Holden sales from HSV UK
seem to be going well and t
have had a few reports of
sightings from around the
country.
I hope one of the T1/ channels
picks up the ABC show 'Bush
Mechanics' as featured in the
Outback magicians article on
page 10. Perhaps we could
pick up a few tips for that
difficult cross country trip!

Regards
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Incorporating The International Vehicle Register

511 Charminster Road, Bournemouth, BH8 9RE • Telephone: O1ZC~2 773673 Fax: 01202 773673
www.fi(mcarsuk.com • e-mail: info~~f(mcarsuk.com
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HERBIE, CHi-FTY CHITTY BANG BAtVG, GENEVIEVE, AI`ID THE T[ME
TRAVELLING DEL~REAIV [N "BACK TO THE FUTURE", ALL OF THEM ARE
MOTOR CARS AND ALL OF THEM HAVE MADE [T B[G IN THE M4V[ES.
THE NEED FOR SUiTABL.E VEHICLES TO TAKE PART lt`i FILMS, TEL.EV[SION
PROGRAMMES OR PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOOTS EXTENDS FAR BEYOND THIS
SUPERSTAR GROUP, THERE IS ALWAYS A HUGE DEMAND FOR UNUSUAL ,
MODERN OR PERIOD CARS, COMMERCIALS, MILITARY OR BIKES TD APPEAR
BEFORE THE CAMERA. THE INDUSTRY IS GROWING FAST W[TH NEW
PRODUCTION AND ADVERTISING COMPANIES FORMING EACH YEAR, ALL
OF THEM HUNGRY TO MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION AND CREATE EXACT
AUTHENTICITY tN THEIR WORK.
FILMCARS UK ONE OF THE LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF VEHICLES TO THE
TRADE WAS ESTABLISHED SOME YEARS AGO TO PUT OWNERS IIV TOUCH
WITH PRODUCTION COMPAIVlE~ AND lTS ~W[~IER C4L1N JANES HAS THIS
TO SAY ,
" HERE AT THE FILMCARS UK OFFICE, WE RECOGNISED THE HUGE
UI~ITAPPED RESOURCE OF QUALITY VEHICLES, THEY ARE OWNED BY TRUE
ENTHUSIASTS WHO KEEP THEM IN IMMACULATE CONDITION, AND ARE
OF~i'EIV KEEN TO SHOW THEM OFF. BY PUTTING THEM 1N TOUCH WITH
PRODUCTION COMPANIES THEY NOT ONLY GET THE CHANCE TO SEE THEIR
VEHICLE AT ITS BEST, MAYBE IN A TRUE PERfOD SETTING, BUT THEY AL..~SO
MAKE ADDITIONAL INCOME. THIS CAN HELP TOWARDS MAINTENANCE OR
DEPRECfATION COSTS. FROM PR~DUCTf4NS S[DE THEY NO LONGER HAVE
T4 SCOUR THE COUNTRY TO F[f~ID SUITABLE STOCK, SAVING THEM
VALUABLE TIME AND MONEY. IT'S A WIN WIlV SITUATION."
FtLMCARS UK PRODUCE A MAGNIFICENT DIRECTORY EACH YEAR,
DISTRIBUTED TO THE TRADE AND FEATURING EVERY ONE OF THE CARS
REGISTERED WITH THEM. THIS FULL COLOUR, HARDBACK 64 PAGE
CATALOGUE IS BACKED UP BY THE COhtSTA1VTL.Y UPDATED WEBS[TE,
VVWW.FILMCARSUK.C~M .
IF YOU HAVE A SUfTABLE VEHICLE AhID YOU FANCY THE IDEA OF LIGHTS,
CAMERA, ACTION i! THEN YOU COULD DO A LOT WQRSE THAN TALKING TO
COLIN AND HfS TEAM AT FILMCARS UK ON 01 202 773673. THEY CAN
GIVE YOU ALL THE DET'AlLS AND ANSWER ANY QUEST(OI~S YOU MAY HAVE.
LAST WORD FROM C4LIN HfMSELF,
" WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING TO UPDATE OUR DATABASE OF
SUITABLE VEHICLES, YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BY SPEAKING TO
US,AND PLEASE ASK ABOUT OUR NEW OWNERS CLUB THAT IS PROVING
VERY POPULAR, (T'S AN OWNERS CLUB THAT CAN SAVE AND EARN YOU
MONEY!"
MORE DETAILS CAN BE FOUND BY VISITING OUR CONSTANTLY
UPDATED WEBSITE WWW.FILMCARSUK.C~M
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-.`:dam.

c~ooe( ca~~c~i~ic~n, R~IoT ~nri tax,
visor, oric~it~~i rac~ior slats,
autamatic~ ~~,i50. Tel. 01784
=~c~?5~4 r~~ C3~~?~~ ~2~~.~6.
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Media Release
HOLDEN'S FIRST ALL WHEEL DRIVE
COMPACT TO BE CALLED THE `CRUZE'

A new lifestyle vehicle called the `Cruze` which was launched by General Motors today at the
Tokyo international Motor Show will become Holden's first all wheel drive market entrant.
The YGM1 sport utility concept car on which the Cruze is based was the work of Holden
designers. Holden was also responsible for the chassis tuning and naming of the new vehicle.

Holden will introduce the compac#-sized Cruze in the first quarter of 2002. It is the product of an
internat+onal collaborative effort involving General Motors, its alliance partner Suzuki and the
Holden design team and will be sold initially in Japan and Australia.

Simon Carr, Holden Marketing Manager, Light Commercial and Recreational Vehicles, says the
Cruze is an indication of future directions the company will take with leisure-based and
passenger car derivative `crossover' vehicles.

"As the first all-wheel drive car to wear a Holden badge, the Cruze will be a unique addition to
our model line-up. It's a stylish and practical five door hatch which will tap into the recreational
lifestyle market," he said.

"Importantly, it fits into Holden's business portfolio expansion strategy and delivers the message
that we intend to make our presence felt across the marketplace with niche imports as well as
locally produced passenger car derivatives," Simon Carr concluded.

—ends—

For further information, contact:
Tristan Everett
(02) 9855 6300
tristan.everett~ holden.com.a~

Jane Marshall
{03) 9647 1579
jane.marshall~ holden.com.au

Media can access Holden Media Online at http://media.holden.com.au
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Port Melbourne
V►ctoria Australia

AH correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Metbour~e
Victoria Australia ~OOI

Melbourne 10~) 9647 Itll
Sydney eOc) 9655 6~~~
Adelaide c06~ H2HZ Bltl
Facsimile lO~f 9647 1997

It may have come to the notice ofsome Holden LJK Register members of my interest
in older car radios and their advocated use. Bearing this in mind I thought you would be
interested in a few pointers to look for if you are equipping your Holden, or other classic with
a period radio, or if you wish to have your existing unit repaired.
Car radios have been fitted as an option to quality vehicles since the late 1920s. These
early models were very cumbersome as you can imagine and not particularly efficient, often
being constructed of several interconnecting modules and even cable-driven controls.
Although American family cars featured radios as an option quite early on, the 1938 Vauxhall
Ten was one of the first popular cars to be fitted with a radio in the LJK. The most common
"early" type which still crops up at autojumbles here dates from the late forties and early
'fifties -the Radiomobile 100 series, which picks up Medium and Long Wave bands. This was
designed to be mounted in the dashboard so that just the dial and knobs were exposed,
cleverly concealing the large box oftricks behind, not to mention the separate power pack
which was intended to be mounted on the bulkhead. Like its predecessors it produced a
characteristic "buzz" from the vibrator unit and since it used valves took some time to warm
up after switch-on. This radio was fitted to all kinds of cars from Rolls Royces downwards,
often featuring a fascia to match the dashboard of the host vehicle.
Later radios became smaller and had more compact power packs; some "whistled" as
the transistor-driven power supply replaced the mechanical vibrator and later still valves were
combined with transistor audio output stages to produce "hybrid" sets. Nearly all British sets
worked on a positive earth system. Meanwhile, in Australia, where all Hoidens from 1948
were negative earth, the "Air Chief' radio was offered on even the earliest models as an extracost option, working on the "Broadcast" band -Medium Wave, or AM to us in the UK,the
dial festooned with evocative station names using the one digit and two letter system
employed in Australia at the time, e.g. 3KZ in Victoria, or 6GF in Kalgoorlie, W.A.(the digit
denotes the state and nowadays also corresponds to the first digit of the postcode system or
telephone dialling codes for each state).
All-transistor sets supplanted earlier varieties totally by the mid-sixties and those
bought as an after-market accessory could be switched between +ve and -ve earth systems.
Perhaps the most familiar British car radio of the 'sixties and 'seventies is the ubiquitous
Radiomobile or HMV which ran almost unchanged for many years and which is particularly
reliable.
The biggest drawback of fitting an otherwise appropriate period radio is that most of
the decent radio stations now only broadcast on FM,which was not featured much in cars
before the late 'sixties, and which only seems to have become standard fitment since 1980. It
is possible to buy an "add-on" FM tuner to connect to your existing radio, and some
companies will even convert an early set to work on FM - at a price. Perhaps the most widely
advertised old radio restorer is the "Vintage Wireless Company" who reconditions and sells a
wide range of models, British, American and Continental -possibly even Australian' - in asnew condition. Prices start at around £100 and these are guaranteed of course, but as likely as
not a similar model picked up cheaply at a boot fair can be persuaded to work for £20 or less.
Most electronic components are still available for valve or transistor models of all
nationalities as under the skin they were not alt chat different, Leaving only items of trim such
as knobs and dials to search for.
Once the radio has been overhauled and fitted, the car electrics suitably suppressed, a
good quality speaker and a decent period aerial both properly mounted and the radio tuned to
the latter using the aerial trimmer the results should be very impressive, adding an authentic
aura to your old Holden. Any member however who can successfully tune in to 6KG or SAD
without leaving the UK surely deserves a year's free membership of the Register!
Don't forget to contact me if you have a technical query regarding your old Holden my details are on the inside front cover. if I don't know the answer I will try to find a helpful
contact. I'm glad to report I have had several enquiries already and hope that what help I have
been able to offer has been constructive.
Patrick.
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Media Release

"Vllith SS Utes already in high demand and production of this one restricted to jus# 50~ snits,
the ~S Fifty is definitely destined to become a collector's item. We celebrated the start of the
Holden Ute's 54th anniversary year v~rith the launch of the best-ever Vl1 range —and now the SS
fifty wi(! take it out in sty{e," John Elsworth said.

HOLDEN ANNOUNCES ANNIVERSARY EDITION
SS FL FTY UTE

The SS Fifty Holden Ute is powered by a 225kW 5.7 titre Generation I!I V8, teamed with a
choice of six speed manual or electronic control four speed automatic transmission.

Holden is celebrating the 50'h anniversary year of its famous Ute with the release of a uniquely
specified and limited edition model -the SS Fifty Ute.

Further standard features include front fog lamps, sculptured front fascia and side skirts, driver
and passenger airbags, anti-Lock brakes, sports suspension and air conditioning.

Holden will produce just 500 ofi the V8-powered anniversary edition Utes, which are based on
the Series II VU U#e SS.

SS Fifty Ute Pricing

The SS Fifty Ute is available in one exterior finish only — a handsome combination of Phantom

$38,900

Back with side and rear highlights in Quicksilver. Further differentiating features include an
alloy sports bar, 17-inch, machine faced six spoke alloy wheels, SS Fifty identification on the

On Sale

flush-fitting tonneau cover and SS Fifty badging.

Mid October 2001
The passenger compartment is just as individual. Stylish SS Fifty interior treatments include
sports seats trimmed in a unique combination of SS `Code'fabric with leather bolsters in Hyper
yellow. A colour-coded instrument panel and yellow instrument cluster complement the seat

—ends—

trim .The Ute's Anthracite leather-wrapped steering wheel, gear shifter and handbrake are
edged in yellow baseball stitching —and the door handles, handbrake and auto-shift button are
For further information, contact:

highlighted in satin chrome.

Under the bonnet, there's a unique black Generation III V8 engine cover with yellow accents.

Tristan Everett
(02) 9855 6300
tristan.everett~holden.com.au

Jane Marshall
(03} 9647 1579
jane.marshafl~holden.com.au

Media can access Holden Media Online at http://media.hofden.com.au
John Eisworth, Holden Marketing Manager, Large Gars, says the 50`h anniversary edition of the
legendary Holden Ute continues a great tradition.

"More than that, it makes its own mark. The SS Fifty is in every sense a sports utility of the
new era —which means it's flexible, it's versatile, it is a true performer," he said.

.../2

Holden ltd
ACN 006 893 2~~

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia

All correspondence to:
GPO 6ax 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001

Melbourne c03> 9647 IIII
Sydney (02) 9BS5 63~~
Adelaide IOB) 8282 Bflf
Facsimile IO~f 9647 1997
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rEW weeks ~►~o, [)aci anci t
spent most pf the weekEnd
under my EB Falcon replacing
broken clutch p~
We fixed it, buk anyone who has
watched the c:ulc A[3C sk~c~w 13u.sfz
tl~lechanic.r knows it can be done
much quicker.
A st~u of the 1999 ~ro~r~~tii
pupped a wheel up on an antf~iil,
carved new clutch plates c ut o(' an
ulci ri~ulga tree ar~cl was ~n his way in
a jiffy.
fans of the show will be excited
by news that a new four-}part series
hay been taped and wiU hit screens
un Septeii~ber 1 I on the AE3C.
~'h~ producers are promising rz~ure
ingenious repair:; by the cutback
engineers anti ~lenry of laughs alo~~g
tl~e way.

`

~.

Herald Sun, Friday, August 31, 2001

tf it is anything; like the original it
will be worth ttie wait.
C~ ~~,ve~-s crin red when the Bush
tLfec•ha~:ics Abori pines fixed a Flat
tyre by stuffing it with. spinifex,
replaced a busted driveshaft with a
tree bunch anti turned awindscreen
water container into a fuel tank.
This time axc~und, the guys fruxn
the cemote War)piri community of
Yuendumu are prescnte~i with a new
sec of challenges.
They include catching a car tl2ief,
gectin~ a nephew out ofjail, racing to
a rc~c~C concert and travelling thqusands of kilc~iTaetres to father pearl
shells ter grain-making ceremony.
As the guys travel through the
desert i~~ their clapped-out cars, they
must come up with new bush repair
techc~iyues.
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Characters include Jack 3akamarra are Abc~rigfinal elder who introctuces the episodes with r~collecti~ns
of his first strange encounters with
white people and their ways.
There's ~ilso Jupurrula, the mechanic who appears out of nowhere to
help the other blokes when they get
into car traub{e.
Jupurrula says he developed his
repair skills early on.
"I used to watch my uncles in the
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"E1 new set of challenges appeareci when eryin~ tn produce and
direct afour-pan TV series within
another culture and language."
But Bai[y says tl~e Btts/i MccJtwitk~ the result.
~n~cs team is ha
ppy
"j~ ~~entifies the common ground
that exists between indigenous once
non-indigenous Australians --- a
sense of humour and tt~e shared
human experience of the motor car."

t.

/Y~~[~~T'f~

7~(nC7wS~
~~ ?C° ~

bush fixing cars. This is how I
became a bush mechanic."
~
The series was based at Yuendumu, 300krn north-west of Alice
Springs.
Director David Batty and produccr Jeni McMahon spent six
months there with the Bush Mechu~iicr mob.
"Life in a remote desert commonity can be challenging in itself,"
McMahon says.
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The sleek new H~Id~n Monaro is ~ true feu r-seater sports ~~o~pe
o~hi~h can ac~ornrnodate four ad~its in comfort.
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6y Ewan Kennedy
u~ir~ili~~ i~ ~h~~~~~ing tl~c ~~c~rlci
to ~c~ in t~r~:ljc~r a~j~.~i~
c~t~ c<ir cfe~i~ia, ~rncl h~~~ cic~nc ~o f~>r
~I1C ~4~~~y

tll<il~~' _yF~Tti.
()ail' fl()-11(lI1~Ctl~e ~3~~~~1'()iiCll ~() ~1fC
tt~c~an~ eve ~lu~T~Peci ~i~-ai~}lt f()i' lll~'
It1QSt Pi~ZCilCal

v~Iay of clotng thins

right at the start and ha~-e stuck
with it. Ui~rin~; the ye~irs others
h~~~c ~raci~{illy cc_~ttvnec~ o» and
cau~~ht i,i~.
~;c~~- ex~~ii~j~lc~, ft~t~ r~~~~ny y~'~li'~ C~l~"
cn`,~inr~ ~enc~-~llly~ h~~d i~cu~~~
c}-lincicr~ if they caiz~e #~rom
F.ur~pe, Britain car Asi~~. And
usually had a V8 if they hailed
f~rc»l~ tl~e US.
In t1~is cvur~try we bucked the
trend in tl~e late 1940s with the
launch cal the fiat H~lcien. AuSsies
feltlh~it fc~urcylint~er~clic~n't
prvvicie enough pcnver ar~d that
V~~ ~~~ere tc~o thirty. It 1T1~1C.~L a lot
of sci~sc to take the micl-way route
~li1CI ~l~~~re six-cylinder c.~trs.
Tc~cl<~y every car maker of any
CC~11tiCC~UCt1CC ~l<1S alt ~C~iSt OIIC'., ~ltlt~

in
their range,often cn~tSc.11ing the
fou►•~ and V~~ wherever there is a

()f~t'tl Tll~~iay, six-cylind~ren~i~~e~

choice. Even the Americans tend to
use six-cylinder mower in their cars
and tnu:ks, being more conscious
these days of fuel saving anci tie
el~vironn~ent.
Fai•iy sic-cyiincler' ~11ai11~S
generally #gad an i~~-line, or straight,
COI1fl~tli'~i~1011 ~li1C~ l~ilStl~alian stuck
~vitl~ th~~t S~la~e f0~ 171~i1}~ years.
~ndced ~~~hen tai- design ~t~.irted to
~~ t~~~~arci5 front-wheel drive u~ir~
i~~~insverse engines, Austrati~tn
CtlglllC'E'1'S C~EVCIOJ~C~ t~lC ~Il-st-ever
e~lst-«~e~t ~tr-~ig~~t-six, that ti~~as in
the bite. IlC)~-~}aI~ICUjarly-Ia~~~enied
Austi~~ Ta~it»n ar~d Kinllie~-iey.
~~

Years later V<~lvo hc~astc,}cl c~ri t1~e
ic~~enzaticmal scene th~rt it haci
i»ventec~ tl~c transverse str~ig~lt-six,
but Au~tr~~li~jn T~~c~toring jc~urn~li~t
~cx_~r~ brought the tn~th tc~ tl~c~r
atier~tic>tl ~ijcJ Vc~lvc~ hur~~iccll~~
rc~~i~cci its ~~rt~ss rcle~~~e~.
'rtle~e clays Vb engines are
heco~l~in~ ttae noi-ri~; pit this st.ige
only ~~orci cic~e~n't use th<<t ~ptiee~,~~fii~g la}'c ut in its f~ifTll~V ca~~, hut.
iS ex~ect~cl t~ fc~llc.~~~~ the tr~sixl in
the nt~t-tc~c~-clist~~nt ~~ut~irc.
C)n the clo~~~ nsicle, l fee! our six cylil~c~er engines sire tc.x~ I~~r~c,
n~~~ki~i`r thcii~ relativc~l~~~ I~~?avti°can
fuel and less kind tc~ the
environment thin the sh~ulc~ he. Tv
their credit. they don't use a lot
more petrel than ~matler sixes in
r.c~untry c;n~i~in~, but ~rc~und town
t~icy can be pretty thirst}r.
The rest of the world seems to be
settling on Vb engiT~es of about 3
litres as heina the ideal size for a
1r~r~e engine a~u1 ~~~e iu~~y
eventually follow the sar~le trend
here.
IIi t~le ill~i~iltllli~', lets take pride
ire the fact that ~~~e dici it first!
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To:

SydMuc@aol.eam
Sun, 29 .lul 2001 ~ 7:31:58 EDT
Monaro News
holdenuk a~?ndirect.ca.uk

Working class hero
First Published: The Sun-Herald
Tuesday, July 24, 2001
Be prepared for lashings of nostalgia when the wraps come off the Monaro,
a sixties icon in a cufthroat 21st century car market.
By BOB JENNINGS
The rose-coloured reception given to Hofden's motor show concept of 7998
wi{I give way to show-me-the-money reality when the real thing arrives in
dealerships this summer.
Holden is being coy about how many cars have been built and are being used
for pre-production testing, but camouflaged versions have been
photographed in action.
What is clear is that the production car will differ significantly from
the concept vehicle. Just for a start, it won't have the present
two-nostril grille of the present Commodore; rather it will have a slim,
single-opening grille, and a unique nose and tail to keep It looking fresh
alongside the next two Commodore upgrades.
The Monaco must keep its freshness until 20x6 and so will wear a nose that
will carry it across the life of the VY Commodore due in September next
year, and the VZ which will be its eventual replacement.
Already, Holden reports balding "more than 500"firm orders for the
h/lonaro, although it anticipates that in line with all sports cars and
fashion vehicles, fihere will be a strong. initial demand which will taper
off as "the emotive heat of the initial release dies down."
Tf~ere are already "tweaks" planned in the system for upgrades to rekindle
the heat during the model's life, and export plans are stilt being
explored, although Hafden spokesman John [t~forrison has ruled out the US as
a possible market.
~'he company might not make a fortune building the car in such I~mited
numbers but what if will do for the brand`s image will be priceless.

www.drive.com.au

However, such was the overwhelming reception to the concept vehicle at its
surprise unveiling at the Sydney Motor Show ire 1998, it would have been
difficult_ for the company not to do the car.
Since that unveiling the project has been fast-tracked, and included the
building of a second, deft-hand drive version which was air-freighted to
the US and displayed at a General Motors world management conference in
Qetroit.
~~

Already, "bodies in white"(raw, unpainted rnetai bodies) have come off the
end of the production line at Holder's manufacturing plant at Elizabeth,
on the northern autskirt~ of Adelaide, to test the tooling and assembly
processes. Sor~ne at least have ended their short lives against the concrete
barriers at the Lang Lang proving ground undergoing crash testing.
,~iready, Ho(den reports holding "more than 500" firm orders for the
(V99onaro, although it anticipates that in line with all sports cars and
fashion vehicles, there will be a strong initial demand which will taper
off' as "the emotive heat ~f the initial re6ease dies dov~rn."
The Hoiden people are still edgy about how the Nionaro will do
commercially. It's been something of a mystery since its inception, having
been wheeled on to the motor show stand in the strictest secrecy the night
before..the unveiling, when a!! other people had completed their own
displays and disappeared.
The car was a backroom exercise, done by a group of designers who also
worked in secrecy before revealing their work to the Holden hierarchy.
Their work hit the nail on the head, and everything.else in the Sydney
show paled into insignificance. It was a car begging to be built.
As was the case with the original HK Monaco in 1968, it was deceptively
simple, being based on the bread and butter Hoiden platform. Subsequent
Monaros followed the same practice.
lt's remarkable that the a total of only 55,357 Monaros were built in the
first series, the fast being a run of 600 LE {limited edition) versions of
the HX.
The new Monaco is expected to come in both V8 and supercharged V6 variants
wearing Holden and HSV badges.
Hoiden's marketing department is targeting an entry-level price of around
$50,000, while the top HSV version could be as much as $100,000.
According to insiders, the entry-level Monaco will have a supercharged V6,
with trim levels similar to that of a Berlins sedan, including four
airbags, anti-lock brakes, CD sound system, alloy wheels and velour trim.
The top model in the Holden line-up will be a more expensive,
better-equipped V8 producing the same 225kW of peak power as a Commodore
SS.
HSV is planning its own versions, starting with an entry leue! 255kW V8
engine and also being offered with the most potent V8 engine it's built
yet, the GTS 300kW Gallaway-enhanced version of the Chevrolet 5.7-Litre.

1~

Holden is hoping for as big an impart for the new car as the original had
in 1968. The HK model, designed under the eye of American Joe Schemansky,
was actually drawn by John Schinella, recalls former Holden design chief
Leo Pruneau.
However, unlike the new Monaco, the old one was available at a budget
price, the cheapest of a number of variations coming with the "taxi pack"
161 engine, three-speed column gearshift and drum brakes ail round.

In those early days, development tended to be done on the run. Hoiden
engineer and rally driver Bob Watson was in charge of sorting the handling
of the original Monaco, and there were some frightening incidents during
development of the powerful, Chevrolet 327 V8-powered GTS model for the
1968 Bathurst. Tailshafts on at least a couple of the cars broke at high
speed causing spectacular crashes, and gearboxes also tended to fly apart.
Watson admitted later that the big-engined Monaco was always under-braked,
the 327 having only disc front brakes, with drums at the rear. So did the
subsequent 350 V8.
Nevertheless, the Monaco GTS 327 won the 500-mile (800km} race at
Bathurst in the year of its introduction with Bruce McPhee and Barry Mulholland
sharing.the driving. The following year an even more powerful 350 cubic
inch (5.7-litre) V8 was introduced, and once again, there was a Bathurst
victory, this time in the hands of rally ace Colin Bond, partnered by
another rally driver, Tony Roberts.
The racing activities were all very underhand from Holden's point of view;
Genera! Motors had along-standing, world-wide ban on motorsport
competition, although it had turned a blind eye to rallying, in which
Holden had been active before the Monaco program.
However, Holden's marketing boss, John Bagshaw, reckoned that circuit
racing was a more obvious way in which to trump the previously dominant
Ford, and through his dealers organised the obviously effective Holden
Dealer Team, under the direction of former Ford competitions boss (and
former Bathurst winner) Harry Firth.
The Monaco was replaced as the racing weapon by the six-cylinder, triplecarburettor XU-1 Torana, and gradually the sporting emphasis moved away
from the Monaco, contributing to its ultimate demise.
Sharper market research should ensure that Holden is able to better
anticipate buyer trends than in the old days of gut feeling and intuition.

see under:
llttp://~vww.drive.com.au!ile~~~s/default.asp?section=~le~vsc~:pa~~=http•/idrive fai~~ax com aulcante~ltl?U~ 107
24!feature~!feat 1.html

you can also search their archive for more stuff of interest.
Cheers
Anthony
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Wolseley with bite
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Beat:fuel v~►itf~=air
~N EASY~way to save fuel
is ~o p~,mp up the ~re~:
Infla#ion ~f about~50kPa
-: {about 36~s~)for regular steelbelted tyres on a passenger rar,
~.:witl:~decrease #uel use.:=.:: ~ ..r~:. ..
noficeably. 4`
.. .
~ Tnis is not dangerous and will, : .
nat cause a blowout:In fact, as
well as impTo~ring fuel economy,
the higher pressure will increase
t}rre life and provide more safet}r
~n ~evera! different ways,
including swearing and.
~ . skid. ~ ~~ ~
..
controt
For afour-wheel.drive
..: or light
increase
truck,
the #pressure to a :~
,:.
-:
., minimum of 280kP~ ~~4psi).
~~.~~nd don't hesitate to go even
.higherifthe vehicle is carrying a
heavy toad..
Another way to us+e fess~fuel
--in a modern car-- is to switch
-off the engine rather than si#
idling for a long time. In a traffic
dam,farexampie,fue! will be ~ ~,
~ .
saved by switching off the
engine then re-starting when it's ::
~,
time to go.
This "switching off" system is~`
more advantageous for a car
with fuel injection.
For safety's sake, don't switch
off unless there's abuild-up of
traffic behind your vehicle and
traffic seems to be stopped
*' or a while. This pro#ects against
the risk of being hit from behind.
Jim Murcott Driving Centre

I'VE JUST been reading your comments in the Spring issue
of Practical Classics (it takes .a while for the magazine to
arrive in Australia) and want to wholeheartedly s~,pport and
endorse your comments on upgrading classics to more
modern mechanicals.
I've done this. (n 1J86 (spent 18 months of weekends
installing a Ho(den six (three litres and 145 bhp), gearbox,
differential and disc brakes into my Wolseley 4/44. All for
the same cost as reconditioning the original engine, which
gave a third of the power and was heavier than the Holden
unit to boot. This was all done under engineering
supervision (a must for legal registration in most
Australian states) and the car has not needed any work
other than normal maintenance in 15 years.
The upgraded mechanicals transformed the car and
made it so much better to drive than the standard version.
For 10 years the Wolseley was my only road car and was
used every day. In addition to the usual city work it did
many long journeys between Sydney and Melbourne (600
miles one-way) without a hint of bother. I've kept the car
looking standard and many modern cars have been
surprised by its performance.
Keep up the good work, Will, and hopefully we will see
more classics put on the road that are both safer and
better suited to modern traffic.

Michael Pejovic, Sydney, Australia

The ne«► Practical Classics is
packed with essential buying
info, plus the price guide used
by insurance companies
•••••••

11•••
•••
•

0

The new Practical Classics has
more restoration features to give
you the confidence to tackle work
on your own car
•••••••

•••••
•••
•

The new Practical Classics has
more about enjoying life with
your classic once you have
bought or restored it

••t••1•
•t•••
•••
•

Wolseleys like this go better in Oz with 3-litre power.

AUGUST 2001 PRACTICAL CLASSICS
MORE CARS, MORE ON BUYING,
MORE ON NOSTALGIA, MORE
FEATURES AND MORE LIFE
•

•

ETTER PRACTICAL CLASSICS ~N SALE AT YOUR NEWSAGENTS

!

His latest venture on to the
roads hook him only yards from his
house before a community policeman stopped him for not riding a
motorcycle while wearing a helmet, York magistrates heard.
~e-could have confused -other c~riders
From the York Evening Press August9

Eddie Ford Pubiicafians Pty Ltd,
29 Lyans St, ~ewstead Vic 3462.
PHONE 43 541fi 2212 9AM-5PM
FAX 03 5416 259 ALL HOURS

•ASSAULTS
THEFTS
• FRAU D
• SEXUAL MOTORIt~tG OFFENCES

Including helmet fetish charges. From :~
the Yellow Pages, North London 2041 .

PA~.TS AND S~R''V'IC~S
HERE ARE some examples of a word
being devalued to the point where it
loses all its meaning. Australian reader
Tom Richards says he picked up a bottle
of water the other day made by Gold
Medal Drinks that was proudly labelled
as coming from Victoria's Snowy
Mountains. Not only did the label
announce that the water was "organic", it
even added that it was "sourced from
organic rock springs".
Meanwhile, back in Britain, reader Judy
Bogart tells us that the bag of Uni-Gro
horticultural sand she bought recently for
her greenhouse was labelled "premium
organic sand".
So here's a question for the world's
product labellers: if water, rocks and sand
can be described as "organic", please tell
us what the word's opposite, "inorganic",
can possibly apply to?

READER Patrick Groark and his wife
Linda recently visited the Eimeo
Hotel ~ in the Mackay region of
Queensland for lunch. Linda had
reason to visit the ladies' room and
noticed that on the door were two
signs. One said "Ladies".The other,
in an unfortunate juxtaposition,
warned,"Slippery when wet".

OUR sympathies go to the editors of Nnti~re
Bioteclitlolo,~y. Across the top of their
correspondence page in the June issue
were the words "Letters june be edited for
space and clarity". It's the sort of wordprocessing mishap which can happen to
all of us, but not usually so appositely.

Media can access Holden Media online at ~ittp:/media.holden.com.au
Holden ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia
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www.hsv.cor».au
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First ~uhlish~d in 1473 c~vcrin~
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27 October 2001.New Scientist

Q

AUSTRALIA'S LONGEST
RUNNING OLU CAR
MAGAZINE.

'4'H:AIt (12 ix~~ic~1

14 July 2001.New Scientist

Breaking, 1977 Monaro GTS
Previously owned by Club members:
Colin Seddon/Tony Grainger
Damaged C~/S front, plus 'A' pillar,
windscreen and drivers door.
Written off by the insurance company.
All parts available including, if required,
the 51tr V8 and box:
Calf: Ian Millard Trade)on:
01244 532443. Mobile: 07831376320
Chester area.

All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3401

HELPING YO~~ KNOW MOq~ aa~uT Y~ug ~:.~~~

A.C.N. 005 272 015

Rare Spares Pfiy, Ltc#,
P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somertor~
i/ictoria 3062
~~~A Acceptea
Australia
Phone
Fax

-

STAi~ BEH~iETT
48 & FJ Holden ResA~rch
Ph:(~2j 627 ~ 304
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard Sydney)
P.4. Box 200, Riverstone NSW Australia 2765

From UK:00 613 9305 4000 (Switchboard)
From UK:00 6y 3 9305 3520
e-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
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Our Ns~ry Year Autojumble will once
again be held at our Museum
building at Whitewebbs .Road,
EnfieCd, f~idcix., (junc 25 on M25}.

~u~,DACE ~ 3Q~ 2~Q1
~0~~ - ~.~~g~
~~~~~ frc~ar~~~.~ - .d~.€~.~~ ~~..~~
~ Get aut of house, forget the cold
turkey, come and enjoy oar ~le~,r
Year a~ct~lumbEe.Tea room open afl
da}~ far hot artd coEd retreshr~ents
j ~~t~~ds: ED~tVT, ~t/hiteweb~s
~
~lu~eum,l~'Vl~~te~~ebbs Road,
~-n€i~{ci. lVlidctx.. E~I2 gNU1~

~~g

~~

.~~ o~~ 1~5~. ~~~.~~~v s~~~r~ ~r~~ ~~~ ~~~ T~~~
~:

4

~l~f~E ,~ I~fGT~ i~V Y'G~~F 1:11fA~Y.~'~.e ~r,~i~;~~ ~~~e~rtt ~,f ~~~~~~

~~;Aft is• 35~!,~ ''g• _~,Xidex 1~'s•~~ .
FIDE ~''AR Il1~~, all clay ~~°~a~cfast~!~
. Aad~~w ~reenwo~d, PQ B~~ fi, H~n~ey, go~~f~~th, ~Sf ~8~C8~, ~~9 ~'~
` 7`el: 0148 6~Q~2~,fax: 014~8~ fif#~f23 l~~b~~e: Q~S~ 1 X81~8~ ~<
~'iU~A~1.SH'~Vi/~~lA~$r~C~KER~EN~~:iGO~.#1~

V~f~~ Fn~~: ~~t°~-~~l~Ass~~M~~c~R.co.c~~R~~~rr~a~3s~~~~.~T~t

"°\
ERI,I~i~-~E~►~~TS

aT TA!lNT4lIf 11lIARKET
OFFFRtQRY~RlDGE RQAQt TAUWTaN,SOMERSET~ M~ J25 1Q.00~M•Z.QQPA!!

DQY ''~ Tip N ~EIVIBER

ER 't2Q SrTALLS CATERIIIIG IFOR 1l1lIiTAGE ~e ~LQ5i~1C CAR ~c M~'i'OR
ALE ENTHU~~~SY~,PWS CARS& BiKES ~~R SALE
COIIITACT~ KEiTN Mc6EE AT M~R«H Ev~~Ts

TEL/FAX e 019SS 47'~63t!
~: mer~inevents~hotrreai~.com
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